
P R I C I N G  &  S E R V I C E S  G U I D E  



W E L C O M E

Hey friends! How is the wedding planning coming along? 

 

Whether you just got engaged and your celebrating with some

bubbly (congratulations by the way!) or you've been planning for a

while now, we're here to help with ensuring your day comes to life

exactly the way you envision it. My team & I would be honored to

be a part of your wedding day and to help you enjoy it all to the

fullest! 

 

Our services include Wedding Day Management, Event Design, and

Complete Wedding Planning so browse through the detailed pages

below for more information on what is included within each service.

After we review your desired service and wedding date details,

we'll be in touch with you to confirm if we are available for your

date and schedule a consultation. We can't wait to connect with you

and hear more about your plans!

  

If you still have questions, don’t hesitate to reach out. We are here

for you every step of the way.

 

 
Warmly,

Meghan
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Wedding Management 
Packages starting at $1,995.00

We'll reach out to schedule your final details meeting and final venue walk through in the
coming weeks 

Create wedding day timeline during your final details meeting
Connect with all vendors on day-of timeline and confirm arrival/departure times, set up details, etc.
 Provide final reminders and check list on action items that need to be completed
Final venue walk through at both ceremony and reception sites
Unlimited email correspondence

Final review of wedding day timeline and discuss any revisions that need to be finalized
Send all vendors final timeline copy to ensure all are on the same page and have the master
copy to go off of
Confirm final vendor arrival/departure times, set up details, etc.
Ceremony rehearsal coordination and instruction with collaboration of the Officiant (if
booked, this service is an add on and requires an additional fee of $250)

Up to 12 hours of coverage
Lead Coordinator to assist with all wedding day set up, transitions, and tear down of
personal decor items
Event Assistant on-site as needed (Usually required for any tricky event logistics such as
multiple locations or guest counts over 175)
Vendor/Family contact person to assist with any questions throughout the day as needed
Point person for all vendors as they arrive and begin to set up, ensuring all details are
correct per final logistics plan
Set up of personally provided decor items such as paper goods, signage, guest book, etc.
Troubleshooting of any issues that arise 
Greet guests and ushers as they begin to prepare for the ceremony
Cueing of you and your wedding party down the aisle during the ceremony
Ensure smooth transition from ceremony to room flip, cocktail hour to grand march, dinner
to speeches, first dances, etc.
Work with catering to ensure food and service is on track based on event timeline
Pack up of cards, gifts, personal decor, ensuring everything is tidied up by the time our
coverage ends and put in designated area for your designated point person to remove at
the end of the event 

Ceremony rehearsal coordination: $250.00
Floral set up, room flip, tear down: $500.00
Pick up/drop off of decor items: $250.00
Holiday weekends: Additional fee of $250.00

60 Days Prior:

30 Days Prior:

7 Days Prior:

Wedding Day:

Additional Add-Ons:



EVENT DESIGN



Event Design
Packages starting at $3,995.00 

Initial design concept board to go through ideas and color palette
options
Complete event design proposal after meeting review of initial
design concept board
Full list of detailed vendor recommendations and decor
rentals/sourcing options
Access to our Client Portal to use throughout entire planning
journey to keep you on track in between meetings complete with a
customized checklist based on your wedding date
Up to 6 meetings total (2 meetings reserved for final details meeting
and final venue walk through)
Unlimited correspondence throughout your planning process
Access to preferred vendor discounts
Includes Wedding Day Management coverage 

Ceremony rehearsal coordination: $250.00
Floral set up, room flip, tear down: $500.00
Pick up/drop off of decor items: $250.00
Holiday weekends: Additional fee of $250.00

Have your wedding venue booked but looking for help bringing your
vision to life? This package is perfect for you! We'll work with you to
develop a detailed design proposal to determine your overall wedding
theme complete with rental and vendor recommendations to bring it all
together. 
Package Includes: 

Additional Add-Ons:
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Complete Wedding Planning
Packages starting at $5,995.00 

Creation of wedding budget and priorities for your wedding day
Budget management and allocation
Venue/vendor sourcing; review of all contracts and documents 
Attendance at vendor meetings 
Initial design concept board to go through ideas and color palette options
Complete event design proposal after meeting review of initial design concept
board
Full list of detailed vendor recommendations and decor rentals/sourcing
options
Access to our Client Portal to use throughout entire planning journey to keep
you on track in between meetings complete with a customized checklist based
on your wedding date
Up to 12 meetings total (2 meetings reserved for final details meeting and final
venue walk through)
Unlimited correspondence throughout your planning process
Access to our preferred vendor discounts
Includes Wedding Day Management coverage 

Ceremony rehearsal coordination: $250.00
Floral set up, room flip, tear down: $500.00
Pick up/drop off of decor items: $250.00
Holiday weekends: Additional fee of $250.00

Engaged but not sure where to begin? This service is for you! We'll work with you
from the very beginning of your wedding planning journey to determine your
event budget, help you find the perfect venue(s) and vendors based on your
guests count and overall budget, and customize and design your wedding with
your priorities and style in mind. If you want all aspects of your wedding planning
handled, this package is perfect for you. 
Package Includes: 

Additional Add-Ons:
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